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Moose

Fun on the Water for
Everyone

Paddleboard

Stand-up paddleboards are a

Company

great way for people of all
ages to enjoy some time on
the lake. Paddleboards offer a
unique opportunity to fully
enjoy your surroundings.
They are easy to paddle, and
provide great views of the

www.moosepaddleboardcompany.com

water from standing just
inches above the waterline.

Email:

Virtually every skill level can

moose@moosepaddleboardcompany.com

enjoy the sport.

Moose Paddleboard Company
157 Perrin Drive
Mooresville, NC 28117
Phone: (980)200-0186
E-mail:
moose@moosepaddleboardcompany.com

Premier provider of standup paddleboard rentals in
the Lake Norman area

2013 Version

Pricing

Adventures

2016 Version

When you are ready to try this out, Moose

How this thing works:

Paddleboard Company can provide an adventure that will
make for a fun time. Rates are based on the Cornelius NC

We decide on when, how many boards you

area, a trip charge may be required for meeting locations

need and where to meet.

that incur additional miles.

I have a trailer to bring the equipment to a

What is a Stand-Up
paddleboard?
Standup Paddleboarding has been around
for years. It started in Hawaii and has
been spreading across the world. It is
essentially an oversized surfboard with a
long paddle used to cruise around the
water. Most people around this area have
seen these boards at the beach, generally

location on the lake, such as a boat

Lessons:
Individual (about 2 hrs.)

$30

First additional board

$25

house. I currently have 13 boards (10 adult

Each additional board

$10

3 child size) available so gather up your

Rentals*:

(must have SUP experience)

standing just inches above the water is

friends, it is a great group activity.

$50

I will provide all the training to ensure you

First additional board

$25

enjoy the standup paddleboard experience.

Each additional board

$10

I am a middle aged, less than athletic man

1/2 Day (up to 4 hrs.)

Full Day (up to 8 hrs.)

$75

First additional board

$25

(“old geezer” according to my daughters)

Each additional board

$10

that has been able to do this. You will be a

in the surf. They are equally fun on the
lake. The view and perspective from

launching park or marina or even your lake

champ.
* It will be at the discretion of Moose Paddleboard Company to release boards
for unsupervised use.

Moose Paddleboard Company is based in

unique, peaceful and enjoyable. It is easy

the Mooresville area, but we are not

to stop, swim and get right back up on the

opposed to a road trip. Matter of fact I am

board again.

always looking for a reason to hit the road.
Ask me about where you would like to go

Rental is a great way to try the sport before

and we can try to make it possible and

you decide to invest your money. Rest
assured, if you enjoy the water, you will
enjoy stand-up Paddleboarding.

affordable.
Great way to enjoy a day on and in the water.

